1 Day Milawa Gourmet Pedal to Produce

1 Day Milawa Gourmet Experience

Suits: Competent Beginners to Experienced Riders
Location: Milawa and Oxley, North East Victoria
Time: 1 Day
Cost: AUD$120.00 per person (inc GST) including bike hire and helmet hire
AUD$95.00 per person (inc GST) with bring your own bike and helmet

Check availability & bookings

Highlights
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• Ride to seven of Milawa's best gourmet purveyors for a special day of gourmet degustation
- Milawa Cheese Factory
- Wood Park Wines
- Milawa Mustards
- Olive Shop and Provender
- Milawa Walkabout Honey
- Sam Miranda Wines
- John Gehrig Wines
• Cycle the Murray to Mountains Rail Trail
• Haute cuisine luncheon showcasing local seasonal produce deisgned by gourmet chef

9.00am Gather in the heart of Milawa gourmet region. Arrange bikes and helmets

Pedal 1.8km Ride a short distance to the Milawa Cheese Factory for cheese and local
provender produce tastings and purchase. Take time out to enjoy a good coffee. Walk next door
to Wood Park Wines cellar door for wine tastings and sales.

Pedal 1.8Km Return to Milawa and visit Milawa Mustards for sampling and purchase. Walk to
Olive Shop and Provender to sample and purchase local olives and produce.

Pedal 1.7km Visit Milawa Walabout Honey to sample and purchase from their wide range of
honey varieties, styles and blends.

Pedal 2.2km John Gehrig Wines await your arrival offering wines unique to the King Valley.
Enter their cellar door for wine tastings and purchases.

Pedal 4.1km Arrive at your lunch destination, Sam Miranda Wines, where you will enjoy full
cellar door welcome with wine tastings and sales. Relax on the lawns of Sam Mirandah wines
overlooking the King River. Enjoy a gourmet lunch showcasing premium, seasonal local
produce, full of texture and contrast, offering a very memorable gourmet experience to savour.

Pedal 5.8km Return to the heart of the Milawa gourmet region to finish your special day of
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gourmet degustation.
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